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Senator William R. Hough, of
Camcaen, Assistant Supervisor of
agencies Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society, was in Manning
last Thursday. THE TDi-" edi-
tor re-grets not having hau .n op-
portu.nity to extend to Senator
Hough courtesies, and he hopes
he will come back again when he
can oo so.

The Democratic press from one
end of the country to the other
is clamoring for money from the
people to carry on the election,
and yet, with all the noise made
we see the names of very few
contributors from among the big
politicians, who, if Bryan wins,
will be the first on hand at the
pie counter.

Nics Longworth, son-in-law of
President Roosevelt has been
maki::g stump speeches, and is
now Uing kept busy denying the
repc: :.s of his speeches. It is
char&gd that he said ir. one of
his s>-eches after Judge Taft has
serv,-d eight years as president,
then Theodore Roosevelt will
come back into the presidential
chair and serve eight years
more," The Democratic papers
spread this statement in scare
heads, but Longworth says "I
didn't say it." Suppose Nick did
say it, what does it amount to, it

-seems to us both partiesare grab-
bing at straws to make political
capital of.

The national campaign has de-
scended into the lowest kind of
politics,.-it is even worse than
the slanderous Cleveland-Blaine6
7campaign. No man who has ever
figured prominently ir- nationalE
politics in either party, can go to
bed at night feeling safe, that in 1

the morning his character will~
riot be besmirched. William Ran- 1
doiph Hearst, whatevei- he may
be has certainly succeeded in E

-blasting the reputations of men
who. heretofore stood mighty
high, and he has done more - to 1
shake confidence in our public~
men than all of the other agen-
cies co. .bined. If this thing con-
tiaunes what is to become of the
country?

Is it a war cloud hovering over
Europe? Bulgaria -has thrown i
off the yoke of Turkey and de- I

clared her independence, and this !
actr is making all of the powers~
sit up tostake notice, not know- 1
ing what will happen next. If a

Turkey declares war, it will in- e

volye a number of the European~

powers, and give Japan an ex-
cuse to have a try out with the
United States.
Should there be a general mix- a

up the cotton growers of this I
country will be great sufferers, E

they may as well go out of the
cotton growing business for a t
while as there will be no where e
toshi. the manufacturer product. e
If the closing down of a few mills
on a.ccount of a strike will send '

.cottoni tum-bling down, what can i
be.expected if there is a genera!
*wan-in Europe?r

The general election comes off
-November 3rd, and it being pres-idential. year it behooves every
voter to turn out and vote for
electors -and congressmen. If the
eection for congress throughout
the United States turns out to be
very cilose, and the Republicans E

have small majority we stand a
chan - of-our congressmen losing a
their seats, unless we take a -

deeper interest than has been our
practice. The law should be
strict v complied with so as not
to gfi-e the opposition the sem-
blanc . for an excuse to contest.
Let c :ery man turn out and vote.
and when the vote is cast let the I
record be properly made and pre-
served. We are in no danger
with our electoral or state ticket,
but there is* danger in apathy
with the congressman. How
would we feel if through our in-1
difference Aaron Prioleau should
unseat Hon. Geo. S. Legare?<
Every man must turn out and
vote.

Thec real estate assessing sy-
temn needs overhauling so that
p~rooertymay zet on the taxbooks I

upon a. :ar ~and equitable .basis.
As things stand .now, property ;

igreat injustice is done. The
Fault lies entirely with the boards
)f equalization, the members of E
,hichmake the mistake of not

ieiruimnin; in values, but put
meud, bud and iudifferent on C

t
.he books upon the same basis, e
aid by doing so they place a i
aeavy burden upon the poor C
nan and lighten the load upon
he rich. Comptroller General h
Jones has been working for t

rears to bring about some re- Y
wrcnehent in our taxing sys-
em. but his efforts have proven
anavailing. We believe if the c
Legislature will give heed to r

Jones' plan, it will prove just 8

vhat the State needs.
--e - t

Deafness Cannot be Cured C

'viocalappliatOns, as they cannot reach the
ii.ased por*ion of the ear. There is only one a
var to cur-e d-sarlness. and that is by constitu r.iohal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the
,ustachian Tube. When this tube gets infam-
,d you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ni and when it is entirely closed deafness is
he result. and unless the infiammation can be
aken out and this tube restored to its normal I
ondition.hearing will be destroyed forever: nine
ases out of ten are caused by catarrh. whiph is
othing but an inamed condition of the 'mu-
ous surfaces.
we will give One Hundred Dollars for any

!ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
iot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
:ircularsz. free.I

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Not Abashed. C

"When I was young," said a t
awyer. "my best client was a

ealthy old lady noted for saying t
-austic things about her acquain-
5ances. One morning when I was
taying at her house, she vilified c>ne of her neighbors, named I
Stamford, without stint.
"By way of changing the sub-

ject I proposed to read to her s
rom a volume of lectures I had
aappened to bring with me. She
issented. I started at random
ind when too late discovered that
was in the middle of a lecture

)n the government of the tongue.
"I was afraid she would think

[had selected it to admonish her,
,et I dared not stop for fear of a

eeming to make the offense more
pointed. So on I read to the t

and, pretty sure that my reading
.vould cost me a client worth two
iundred a year to me. But when
[ended she said:
"'Thank you, Mr. . It

s an excellent lectsre and would
it my neighbor Stamford to a

t
e

Where Bullets Flew. S

Davia Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., a b
eteran of the civil war, who lost a foot
L- Gettysburg, says: "The good Elec- g
aic Bitters have done is worth more r
,ban five hundred dollars to me. I spent anuch money doctoring for a bad case of
tomach troable, to little purpose. I d
hen tried Electric Bitters, and they S
ured me. I now Lake them as~a tonic, r
;nd they keep me strong and dell. 50C.
t Dr. W. E. Brown & Co, and J. E. hrant's drug store. h

What System. n

A German canvasser took the b
ifty-story elevator of a western h
cholesale house in New York e

~nd walked~ into the office, whereh>ne of the proprietors was busy E
t his desk. The canvasser was si
old that the house needed noth- r'
ng in his line, but he persisted p,

opening his sample bag and y
a'tking himself the cause of ai
auch distress, until finally the sIti
nraged proprietor kicked him r
own .the first flight of stairs. An o
mployee, observing the mode of
escent, repeated the dose with
ike effect, and it was dittoed till C
he unfortunate German found -

tilself on the curbstoned high-.
ay. Shaking himself, he look-
d back over the course of events
nd ejaculated, "Vell, dot ish a
~reat establishment. I don't
now deir particular line of pees- E
ess, but, my! Vat system, vat
ystem !"-Tit-Bits.

A Jeweler's Experience.
C. R. Kluger, The Jeweler, 1060 Vir- a:-inia Ave., Indianapolis, Tad., writes:
I was so weak from kidney trouble
at I could hardly walk a hundred
set. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney d<temedy cleared my complexion, cured1ybackache and the irregularities p
isappeared, and I can now attend to K
usiness every day, and recommend to'oley's Kidary Remedy to all sufferers, 13
sit cured me after the doctors and oth- fE
remedies had failed. W. E. Brown h:
,Co. a

A Promise Given. a
it

Representative Longworth, at p<
dinner party during the Repub- ar

~can convention in Chicago, talk- 1

d about honest politics. b:
"Honest politics alone pay in ti
he end," said he. "Your dishon- m

st politician comes out like Lur- dl
an of Cincinnati.
"Lurgan of Cincinnati was can- et

assing for votes. He dropped~
at a grocer's. S
" 'Good morning,' he said. 'I
1ay count on your support, I -

.ope?'
"'Why, no, Mr. Lurgan,' said
hegrocer. I'vepromised my sup-
ort to your rival.'
"Lurgan laughed easily.
" 'Ah! but in politics,' said he,
promising and performing are
wo different matters.'
" 'In that case,' said the groc-

r heartily," 'I shall be most
.appy to give you my promise,
r.Lurgan.' "-Washington Star.

Bewildering Fr-ance.
There are in France two Bordeaux,
he one in the Gironde and a tiny place
the Loiret. There are two Tou-

ouses, the old town in the Haute-
laronne and Toulouse du Jura, a vil-
agewith 600 inhabitants, near Lons-le-

~aunier. There is Tours In Touraine,
salzacs Tours in the Indre-et-Loire

nd Tours, a village in Savoy, near
Obertville. There are seven St. Cyrs,

Imple St. Cyrs, that is, and twenty-
our with something tacked on to
hem; seven St. Denises and forty-
even with some addition, fourteen St.j
eraains and 11.4 with something_

A Healthy Family.
"Our whole family has enjoyed good
ealth sirace we began using Dr. King's
etr Life Pills, three years ago," says
.A. Bartlet. of Rural Route 1. Gull-
r'd.Maine. 'They cleause and tone the
'esystem in a'gentle way that does~good. 25c. at Dr. WV. E. Brown~& -

o.aneld E.\A ransndrulgn store.

Paxville Dots

ditor The Manning Times:

The graded school here opened Mon-
ay, Sept. 28. About 79 pupiis were
urolled. Professor F. H. Clyburn, 8
he principal, teaches the seventh,
ighth and ninth grades; Miss Jennie (
'eid, the fifth and sixth grades; Miss
,inta Moore, the third and fourth
rades, and Miss Bessie Corbett, the
rst and second grades. The teachers
are gone to work with the determina-
ion to make this the most successful
ear the school has ever had, but their
:ork alone cannot bring this about; q

hey earnestly beseech the co-operation
ad help of the patrons. Every patron q
an be of great help to the school by
aking their children feel that they I
re in sympathy with the teacher and j
tand ready to render any assistance
hat might be needed, by making the
eacher feel this and by giving their I
hildren all the help und encourage- I
nent possible. Come, patrons, one and I
,11, let us work together for this 6
aighty cause, the education of the q

uture citizenship of the community. I
'Together we stand. divided we fall."
Mr. Bruce Bradham, who has been
uite ill at the home of his mother, is
iow some better.
Mrs. Henry Harvin of Augusta, Ga.,

s visiting her mother, Mrs. John Bos-
reil of this town.
The Paxville Literary society, organ-
zed by the young people of the town
ome time ago, will hold its first regu-
ar meeting next Wednesday night. A
ice program has been arranged and it

s hoped that all the people of the town
,nd community who can do so will
ome out and join.
The farmers are lively gathering
heir crops and the merchants are still
aore lively trying to get said farmers
o sell ind buy of them. So, taking
bings generally, times in our town are
ively.
Mr. Louis Broadway, who lives near ]
ur town, and Miss Alma Tisdale of I
'rivateer were married about two
eeks ago.
My former partner, Miss "Lou," is
ow hard at work at Winthrop, being t
o fortunate as to win a scholarship.

SU. 1
Paxville, S. C., Oct. 5, 1908.

1
Married Man In Trouble. -

A married man who permits any
:ember of the family to take anything
xcept Foley's Honey and Tar, for
oughs, colds andlung trouble, is guilty
f neglect. Nothing else is as good for C

11 pulmonary troubles. The genuine (
'oley's Honey and Tar contains no opia-
s and is in a yellow package. W. E.
'rown & Co.

Notice to Trustees and Teachers.
Attention is hereby called to the ;
rustees and to those who expect to 2

ach in Clarendon County this term. I
It is against the school laws for trus-
es to employ any teacher who does not
jld a certificate of qualifcation from t
eir county board of education. Teach-
rs who are graduates of recognized
tate colleges are exempt from an ex-
mination, and may become qualified
y presenting their diplomas, and ob-
iining certificates. Teachers who hold
rst grade certificates may have them t
newed, provided they have attended
Teachers' Institute or summer

:hool. If they have not attended, and t
esire renewal, they must show to the
tate Board of Education a satisfactory c

aason for not having done so.
Holders 6f second grade class A. may
ave their certificates renewed, if they Pave attended a summer school.
Holders of second grade class B. shall 6

ot have their certificates renewed.
No one who is under 18 years old shall
nermitted to stand the 'examination,,
ence could not be employed as a teach-e.The next examination for teacher's s

artificates will be held in the court 3
ouse in Ma'nning Friday Oct. 16, 1908.~
very teacher or prospective teacher
ir-Id endeavor to qualify under these .~gulations
All merchants, bankers, and other
rsons are hereby cautioned not to
irchase the monthly pay warrants of-
myteacher until they are assured
ich teacher is duly qualified under
ielaw. This office desires to treat all
ght, but must insist on a more careful 6
yedience to the excisting' laws.

Respectfully, tl
E. J. BROWNE, y

ounty Superintendent of Education. ci

BLOCKADED.-
very Household in Manning I

Should Know How to
Resist It.

The back aches because the kidneys m

-eblocked.
Help the kidneys with their work. 0
The back will ache no more. ..

Lots of proof that Doan's Kidney Pills>this.
Mrs. L. E. Walters, living at 8 East
neSt., Florence, S. C., says: "Doan's

idley pills proved far more beneficial
me than any remedy I had previous-
used for my back or kidneys. I suf-
red from dull nagging backaches and
Ldpains through my loins. I could
>tstoop or lift without enduring mis--ymy kidneys also gave me annoy-
ce, the secretions being very frequent
action, and were unnatural in ap-~arance. I used Doan's Kidney Pills
d in a short time the backache van-
bed, and my kidneys were restored to
eir normal condition. Since then my.
ik has not been sore or lame and my
dueys are e'gular in action. I feel so
uch better tnat I do not hesitate to en->rseDoan's Kidney Pills to others
fering from kidney complaint."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ts. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
ewYork, sole agents for the United
ttes.
Remember the name-Dean's--and
ke no other.

IEW QUARTERS
McLEOD B3LOCK.

My patrons and the public gen-
erally is invited to visit my
new store which I have filled
with the Freshest Family Gro-

ceries, and alwa~ys keep my
large Refrigerator full of the
best Cheese and Butter. There
is nothing in the Grocery Line
that cannot be found in my
store. Headquarters for Flour,
Coffey, Sugar, Teas, Canned
Goods of every kind, Crackers,
Cakes, Biscuits, and Confec- -

tionary. Let me have your

orders and prompt and satis-
factory service is guaranteed.

P.B. Mlouzon~

Woodmen of the World.
Meets on fourth Monday nights at

Visiting Sovereigns invited. -

rnayor Job Work to The Timues offle.

Monthly Report
larendon County Dispensary Board

September, 1908.
ales at Consumers' Price.. $5,283 -5
ales at Invoice Price...... 3,575 (.T

iross Profits....... ........$1,952 70
,ess Expense Account...... 827 61

$1,125 09

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
alaries members Board and
Bookkeeper .......$140 00
alaries, Dispenser. Clerk,
Porter and Help... ....... 218 33
alary, W. B. West, Auditor
August.............. ..... 5 42
lublishing, Louis A pelt. 21 75
lublishing, News & Courier
$6.93; The State $10.00l.... 16 93

tent, D. M. Bradham....... 26 00
nsurance Premiums........ 281 25
ce, Clark & Huggins........5 25
lauling ................... 29 10
upplies, ManninglHwd. Co., 2 73
upplies, Packham Bros..... 46 19
)ispensary Breakage...... 34 60

$827 61
TATE oF SOUTH CAROLINA,?

County of Clarendon. f
Personally appeared before me, E.

. Ervin, A. H. Breed.in and I. I.
agnal, Members of the Clarendon
ounty Dispensary .Board, who
eing each duly sworn, makes oath
at eleven hundred twenty-five
nd 09-10C (1,125.09) dollars is the net
rofit of the Dispensary at Manning,
C., for September, 1908.
rSEAL.1 R. C. VELLS,

Notary Publlc for S. C.
October 1, 1908.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, {

Clarendon County.
Persona.lly adpeared before me E.
Ervin, A. H. Breedin and I. I.

agnal, members of the Dispensary
oard for Clarendon County, who
eing duly sworn, deposes and says:
'hat two thousand two hundred
even and 39-100 (2207.39) dollars is
he net profit of the Dispensary at
fanning, S. C., for quarter, com-

aening July 1st, and ending Sep-
ember 30th, 1908, and divided as fol-
Dws:
-3 Clarendon County .......$735 80
-3 Schools of County .......$735 80
-3 Town of Manning .......$735 79

S2,207 39
Sworn to before me this 1st day

f October, 1908.
SEAL.) R. C. WELLS,

Notary Public for S. C.

Tax Noticen
The books for the collection of
axes will open on October 15, 1908,
.nd close on March 15, 1909. The
vies are as follows:
State, 5j mills; ordinary county,j. mills; special road, J mill; consti-
utional school tax, 3 mills.
Interest on court house bonds, 1
aill; interest on connty bonds, 4

aill; special tax for School District
o. 1, 2 mills; special tax for School
)istrict No. 2, 3 mills; .special tax for
chool District No. 5, 3 mills; special
ax for School District No. 7, 4 mills;
pecial tax for School District No.
8 mills; special tax for School Dis-

rict. No. 10, 3 mills; special tax for
chool District No. 11, 2 mills; spe-
ial tax for School District No. 15, 3
ills; special tax for School District
so. 16, 2 mills; special tax for School
istrict No. 18, 2 mills; special tax
yrSchool District No. 19, 4 mills;
pecial tax for School District No. 20,
mills; special tax for School District
o.21, 3 wills; special tax for School
istrict No. 22, 9 mills; special tax
>rSchool District Nc. 24, 1 mill;
ecial tax for School District No. 2.5,
milis; special tax for School Dis-
rict No. 26, 4 mills; special tax for
chool District No. 27, 3 mills; spe-
altax for School District No. 28,

mills.
L. L. WELLS,

'County Treasurer.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the
;tate of John H. Hudnal. deceased,

ill present them duly attested, and
ose owing said estate will make pay-
ent to the undersigned qualified exe-
ior paid estate.-

M. B. HUDNALL,
Executor.

Manning, S. C., Sept. 26th 190S.

Notice.
The fall examination for Teachers
illbe held at the court house in Man-

ng on Friday, October 16, 1908, be-
nning promptly at 9 o'clock. It be-
oves every one who expects to take
tomake the best preparation possi-

e, as stricter requirements will be
ade as to scholarship.

E. J. :BROWNE,ounty Superintendent of Education.

Pressing
Down Pains

are a sign of serious female com-

plaint, that should have immediate
attention.

If yi)u begin in time, you can

igenerally treat yourself at home,
without the need of consulting a
physician, by the regular use of
SCardui, the we!l-known remedy for
women's ills.

Composed of purely vegetable
and perfectly harmless medicinal
ingredients, be:'ng, besides, a gen-
tle, non-intoxicattug, strengthen-
ing tonic,

CAR l
WOMAN'S RELIEF

relieves all femsale complaints.
"My wife," writes John A.

Rodgers, of liampden Sidney, Va.,
"was nothing fint a walking skele-
ton, from female trouble. She
suffered agonies with bearing-
down pains, backache and head-
ache. Doctors failed to relieve
her, so she took Cardul, and is
now entirely cured."

At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

stating age and describing sym-
toms, to Ladies Advisoryj Dcpt..,The Chattanooga Medicine C.o..

OLEYSIIOEYANTAR
Dsthe cough and healslungs

inesalve ACtS LIKEA POULTICE
arbolized roaalorISl DIStE

KIIDREYCURI
Makes Kidneys and Bladders Right

ures Colds; Phsevents Pneumonia.

FanZan Pile Remedy
REsLIVE MHNOMTHERS FAIL

_A7 'A7~ ~:1 ~-K . __ c_ __L

00YB'YSA

isfull to o1
the newest
best maker
ing in Ame

NORFOLK SUITS,
D. B. SUITS, ages 6 to 1
RUSSIAN SUITS, ages i
SAILOR SUITS, ages 3

The Fabrics ii
are selected for
well as for appe
Tailoring is ex
all points wher
comes doubly s

It will pay yo
splendid lines 1
your Boy out wI

'PHONE 166,

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
The kind that will outwear any for School at prices tha

s in reason.

White House and President Shoes for Men.

Every style a good one, and to look at a pair means to bu:
~hem. All colors. Every pair guaranteed.

Queen Quality
nd other makes for ladies. Everybody knows what the Queel
2nality Shoe is for ladies.

The Shoe season is now on and if you really want you:
oney's worth in any .line you can get it here.

Suppose you try us one time.

Davis & Thames.
Krasnoff Old Stand, next to Hardware Store.

LIVESTC
There never has been in this market a cleaner

lot of Horses and Mules than can now be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

guarantee.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules. Carriage Horses,

Buggy Horses, Saddie and Driving Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.

It you want a good, strong, handsome Buggy,
Surrey or Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness, Saddles,

Robes and Whips, and anything pertaining to this

line. We want your personal inspection of our

Stables. and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse MulereeBugyurrey or Wagon.

rerfiowing with
ideas from the
s of Boys' Cloth-_rica.

-- $3.50 to $7.50
.7, - $2.00 to $9.50
3 to 7, -- $2.50 to $6.50
to 10, - $3.50 to $6400

a these Suits
durability as
arance. The:cellent with'

e the strain

trengthened.
u to see our
Defore you fit
ith a fall suit.

SLJMTEF, 8Q

Aloud While Brag Only hispers

One Case of Fleece Back Cotton Suitings and Waistingo, only 7 1-2c. yard.
One Case Side Band Fleece Back Sutings, the-latest things, only 10c.
A beautiful assortment Percales, 1-yard wide, only 10c. yard.
Side Band Percales, 1-yard wide, only 1.21e2c. yard.I A large assortment os-Dress Outings at 8'l-3c., 10c.-and 1.21-2c.
Solid Gray and Brown Outings at 10c. yard.
Solid Blue, Pink,~Cream and White Daisey Outing Cloths only. I~c. yard.
A beautiful line of Camona Cloths in Jap Patterns, very pretty styles, only

12 1-2c. and 15c. yard.
.ohn P. King's S. S. 3-4 Brown Homespun, only 5c. yard.-

-John P. King R. R. Homespuns, only 8 1-3c. yard.-
Yard-wide Bleach Homespun, 8 1-3c. and 10c. yard.
Yard-wide Cambrics, 10c. and 12 1-2c. yard.
Lansdale Cainbric. one-yard wide, only 12 1-2c. yard..
Plaid Homespuns in all grades from 5c. the yard to 10c.-

OUR DRESS 600ODS
and Silk Departments was never in better shape to meet the wants of the ladies,
and what will also interest the ladies very much, we have opened up our Dress.
Making Department, under the management of a competent Dress-maker and

SDesigner Ladies, you buy your fall and winter dresses at our store and we willmake them up for you much cheaper than you can have them made in other

towns.
Our Opening of fall and Winter Hats and Millinery is now on, and it was

attended with much success. We are now ready to serve all ladies who was not,
fortunate enough to attend our Opening and gent a Franch Pattern Hat. If
you need a nice, stylish Hat, and at the same time a cheap Hat, come to our

store and we will please you. No one can look at our line of

MENS' CLOTHING
Boys' Clothing, and Mens' Fine Pants, without being-impressed with the fact,
that we are carrying one of the best Lines of Clothing we have ever shown.

Mens' all-wool Suits at $7.50, $10 and $12.50.
Our Line of Mens' Suits at $15 to $16.50 are what most houses sell at $22.50

and $25.00 per suit.
A splendid Line of Mens' Pants at from $1.25 to 86 50 the pair. -

Boys' Knee Pants, 25c. to $1.25 the pair. .-

Children's 2-piece Suits from $1.50 to $5.50 the Suit.
What ever you may need come to our store first.

Better Goods-for Less Money,-
Same Goods for Less Money.

. U JENKINSON CO.


